
 
 

SPECIAL NEEDS COORDINATOR- POSITION DESCRIPTION 

 

MISSION 
The Special Needs Coordinator is a part time, 20 hour/week position designed to ensure that children 
with special needs are integrated fully or partially into kids programming based on needs and parent 
recommendations. At Harbor Churches we create communities of belonging that are centered on Jesus.  
It is for that reason that we provide consistent, individualized care for every child who lives with special 
needs.   
 
The Special Needs Coordinator serves as a member of the Fair Haven Church Staff (average of 15 hours 
per week), serves as a resource to other Harbor Churches (average of 5 hours per week), and helps 
ensure Harbor Churches maximizes its potential in expanding our ministry to children who live with 
special needs.  The Special Needs Coordinator is responsible for the following: 

1. Creating an individualized plan for each child at Fair Haven who lives with special needs and 
serving as a resource to other Harbor Campuses so they are able to do the same. 

2. Coordinating and collaborating with the Fair Haven Harbor Kids Team for programming and 
special events to welcome children with special needs. 

3. Creating an overall strategy for our Harbor Churches ministry to children who live with special 
needs.   
 

 
RESULTS  
The Special Needs Coordinator is responsible for producing the following results: 

Result #1: The Special Needs Coordinator has built relationships with families and children 
at Fair Haven who live with special needs to determine an individualized plan for 
each specific child. 

Result #2: The Special Needs Coordinator has successfully recruited volunteers at Fair 
Haven and equipped them for serving their assigned child. 

Result #3: The Special Needs Coordinator has participated in staff meetings, relationship 
building and collaboration, as well as a consistent presence at Fair Haven on 
Sunday mornings to support volunteers.   

Result #4 The Special Needs Coordinator has shared resources, shared values, and 
provided training for other Harbor Churches Kids Staff, focusing on helping 
South Harbor Church become a high-capacity congregation, and equipping all 
congregations to create a plan for serving families with special needs.   

Result #5 The Special Needs Coordinator has led a cross-campus team of skilled and 
competent leaders (both staff and volunteer) to create a strategy for serving 
people with special needs at Harbor Churches, starting with kids and students, 
and in collaboration with those teams, and expanding the vision to all people 
with special needs as resources allow. 

 



 

WORKING RELATIONSHIPS 
● Reports to the FH Harbor Kids Director and the Harbor Churches Cross Campus Team Leader 
● Works alongside the Harbor Kids Team 

 
Minimum Requirements for Position: 

● Organizational and Interpersonal Skills 
● Proven ability to lead teams of volunteers 
● Experience in working with children who live with special needs 
● Training in special needs is preferred 

 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Thank you for your interest in employment opportunities at Harbor Churches.  To apply for the position, please follow 
the steps listed below.  If you have questions about specific positions or the application process, please email Harbor 
Churches Human Resources at hr@harborchurches.org. 

 To Apply: 

➔      Complete an online application found at the following link:  http://goo.gl/forms/dqPMxPO1iM 

➔      Submit your resume and cover letter to: 

◆      careers@harborchurches.org 

◆      Include a SUBJECT line of:  YOURLASTNAME Yourfirstname, Title of Job Opening 
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